Bispecific and human disease-related anti-keratin rabbit monoclonal antibodies.
Rabbit antibodies may have favorable properties compared to mouse antibodies, including high affinities and better antigen recognition. We used a biochemical and reverse immunologic approach to generate and characterize rabbit anti-phospho-keratin and anti-keratin monoclonal antibodies (MAb). Human keratins 8 and 18 (K8/K18) were used as immunogens after isolation from cells pretreated with okadaic acid or pervanadate to promote Ser/Thr or Tyr hyperphosphorylation, respectively. Selected rabbit MAb were tested by immunofluorescence staining, immunoprecipitation, and 2-dimensional gels. Keratin phospho and non-phospho-mutants were used for detailed characterization of two unique antibodies. One antibody recognizes a K8 G61-containing epitope, an important epitope given that K8 G61C is a frequent mutation in human liver diseases. This antibody binds K8 that is not phosphorylated on S73, but its binding is ablated by G61 but not S73 mutation. The second antibody is bispecific in that it simultaneously recognizes two epitopes: one phospho (K8 pS431) conformation-independent and one non-phospho conformation-dependent, with both epitopes residing in the K8 tail domain. Therefore, a reverse immunologic and biochemical approach is a viable tool for generating versatile rabbit MAb for a variety of cell biologic applications including the potential identification of physiologic phosphorylation sites.